With the ProSystem GT endodontic system, you can handle almost any case requiring root canal therapy, and do it predictably and efficiently. The system contains all the accessories you’ll need to get started:

- Torque-control motor (Aseptico Endo DTC or Endo ITR)
- Mini-head push-button contra-angle
- GT® obturator oven
- Two sets of ProFile® GT® rotary files and GT® obturators
- ProLube® root canal conditioner
- ProRinse® endo irrigation needles
- Lexicon® K-Files
- Lexicon® FlexSSK® files
- Lexicon® barbed broaches
- Lexicon® Amalgam burs
- Lexicon® Diamond Access burs
- Lexicon® Multi-burs
- Lexicon® Pulp Shaper burs
- Prepi® burs
- GT™ Fiber Post Sample Pack
- Endo measuring device
- ThermaSeal® Plus root canal sealer
- Complete instruction manual
- Tip cards
- Introduction DVD
ProFile GT Rotary Files
Know How to Handle the Curves.

The ProFile GT file’s radial lands and U-shaped flutes lift debris coronally. These design features help keep the instrument centered in the canal preventing stripping and zipping of the canal. They also reduce the risk of transporting, ledging and perforating the canal.

Flat radial lands

U-shaped flutes

ProFile GT rotary files are available in 20 Series, 30 Series, 40 Series and Accessory Sizes.
Shaping root canals with GT rotary files generally requires one to three files to cut the initial shape and, after gauging, one additional file to adjust the shape, if necessary. The robust line of files allows for a wide variety of shaping options.
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To find out more about our comprehensive line of endodontic products, contact us today.
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SIZED TO FIT EVERY CASE.
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